Your Social Security Number isn’t suspended. Ever.
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A caller says that he’s from the government and your Social Security Number (SSN) has been
suspended. He sounds very professional. So you should do exactly what he says to fix
things…right?
Wrong.
The FTC has gotten reports about scammers trying to trick people out of their personal
information by telling them that they need to “reactivate” their supposedly “suspended” SSNs.
The scammers say the SSN was suspended because of some connection to fraud or other
criminal activity. They say to call a number to clear it up – where they’ll ask you for personal
information.
Thing is, Social Security Numbers do not get suspended. This is just a variation of a
government imposter scam that’s after your SSN, bank account number, or other personal
information. In this variation of the scheme, the caller pretends to be protecting you from a scam
while he’s trying to lure you into one.
Here are a few tips to protect yourself:





Never give out or confirm personal information over the phone, via email or on a website until
you’ve checked out whoever is asking you for it.
Do not trust a name, phone number, or email address just because it seems to be connected with
the government. Con artists use official-sounding names and may fake caller ID or email address
information to make you trust them. Besides, the government normally contacts people by postal
mail.
Contact government agencies directly, using telephone numbers and website addresses you know
to be legitimate.
If someone has tried to steal your personal information by pretending to be from the government,
report it to the FTC.
(External Link Disclosure: By accessing links in this article, you will be leaving Itasca Bank's
website and entering a website hosted by another party. Although Itasca Bank has approved this
as a reliable partner site, please be advised that you will no longer be subject to, or under the
protection of, the privacy and security policies of the Bank's website. The other party is solely
responsible for the content of its website. We encourage you to read and evaluate the privacy and
security policies on the site you are entering, which may be different than those of the Bank.)

